
English Instructions 

This week you will have a choice of two different ways to complete your English, 

depending on which is easier for you to access.  

You can complete newspaper work on the Oak National Academy website, or work on 

the bitesize programmes on the BBC. If you feel really keen, you can do both, but we 

don’t expect it! Here is how to access your learning: 

The Oak National Academy - https://www.thenational.academy/ 

This week’s work is based around Information Leaflets, and covers comprehension and writing. 

Each day’s work consists of a quiz to test knowledge before starting, a teaching video, main activity 

and a final quiz. There will be a link for each day’s work under the relevant day, or you can access it 

using the above link. We will be using Week Two’s work for English. 

 

Bitesize. 

If you are finding it difficult to access some of the online content, you may 

want to use BBC Bitesize instead. 

Bitesize Daily programmes will be available on BBC iPlayer, on any device, and on 

TV via the Red Button, which is now temporarily a schools service. 

 

Access the red button at: Freeview 601, Sky 981, Freesat 981 and   

Virgin Media 991.  

BBC Bitesize daily also has its own section on the iplayer. 

If you access through the red button, the programmes play throughout the day. 

 9.00 Bitesize Daily – Primary 

10.00 Bitesize - Secondary 

11.00 Programmes for the 0-6s 

12.00 Programmes for the 7-12s 

https://www.thenational.academy/


15.00 Programmes for 13+ 

19.00 Programmes end for the day 

If you access through iplayer, you can select which programme to watch.  

Programmes are in age groups, so year 6 will be ages 9-11. 

The programmes are 20 minute TV shows, each designed to target a specific 

age group. All Bitesize Daily lessons have been designed in consultation with 

teachers and education experts. The TV shows will be presented by teachers, 

experts and by wellknown BBC faces, including Karim Zeroual and Katie 

Thistleton.  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons

